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APPENDIX B LOD LOQ LPDE LPG LSC LUST LVI MAE MAOT MAPP MCLG MCR MDA MDL MDMA Methylenedioxymethamphetamine MEMS Microelectromechanical system(s) MESI Membrane extraction with a sorbent interface Nombre quimico de ativan Multiple-headspace extraction Limit of detection Limit of quantification Low-density polyethylene Liquefied petroleum gas Liquid-solid chromatography Leaking underground storage tank Large-volume injection Microwave-assisted extraction Maximum allowable operating temperature (for stationary phase) Methylacetylene propadiene Maximum contaminant limit goal Metabolic clearance rate Methylenedioxamphetamine Maximum detectable level (by detector) MIM Multiple-ion monitoring MIMS Membrane introduction mass spectrometry MIP Microwave-induced plasma MLLE Microscale liquid-liquid extraction MMLLE Microporous elimite dosage instructions liquid-liquid extraction MPD
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